Gandhi honored
India’s legendary leader was honored Saturday
night by more than 1,000 people at Morris
Dailey Auditorium. Festivities included dancing
and an Indian rap group.
See below

Berkeley pub reopens
Just two days after a gunman killed a student
and held 33 hostages, Henry’s pub opened for
Happy Hour on Saturday. Page 3
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SJSU’s disabled workers
Developmentally disabled workers at Spartan
Shops help the organization solve a labor
shortage. The program helps the workers focus
on their abilities, not disabilities. Page 6

SJSU volleyball coach John
Corbelli faces a tough opponent
in Santa Clara University tonight.
He also faces a tough opposing
coach his wife.
Page 4

Theaters now thriving
Now that the construction has subsided
downtown, local theaters are experiencing a
renewed sense of interest. Page 6
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Engineering instructional aid: a 12-gauge shotgun
t
engineering lecturer. and
secured it the engineering dean’s
office.
UPD officer John Moffitt arrived
at Jay Pinson’s office at 1:55 p.m.
and transported the weapon to the
UPD property room. Horowitz
cooperated freely, according to
UPD records.
At around 2:30 p.m. Moffitt and
Freeman went to speak to Horow it/

By Angus Kit iii
Daily staff writer
Shelley J. liorowitz was using an
instructional aid in her class that
made James Freeman uneasy: a 12 gauge shotgun.
Freeman, associate dean of the
school of engineering. called UPD
officials Wednesday afternoon to
report that he had taken the
weapon from Horowitz. a comput-

Lawsuit
expected
by SJSU
officials
By Lori Sinsley
Daily staff writer
SJSU officials may have foreseen
trouble 1011owing the firing of head
Football coach Claude Gilbert last
March.
"I don’t think it came as any surprise." said former SJSI Athletic
Duector Randy Holtman ,ihow
rongtol termination suit tiled
Vs’ethiesday hy ...snowball coach
linde Gilbert
"That is all I care to comment on
.11 this time.- Holtman said. "Everything else is being handled throught
the state’s attorney’s (office . Holtman resigned in June and is
now athletic director at Idaho Stale
nRersity.

I he suit names SJSU President
i Fullerton. Hoffman and the
trustees of Califiimia State :IliVersily system as defendants.
Since his bring. Gilbert has teen
reassigned to a ’situ in in the Alumni Whet:. his yearbs -year contract
espres Dec ;1
Prioi to the lawsuit. nisi:slug:mom
into gnesances (lilben tiled with the
university in Apol were not in his
favor.
"He is not going to he retained at
that time.- fullenon said. "Anything
that came lot ward in Ins fonnal evaluation v, ,e, the basis of any action."
Fullerton said.
(iilliett !closed to comment
because the matte’ is in litigation.
According ho the sun tiled
iithen’s attorney. liar) I._ ()lumina.
charge, include that Function and
Mittman I (Injured up I ids1,1IN to
bleak a toe and a hall yC.II l.,,A111111!
Ii intract Fullerton apploced in June
Gilhert seeks a minium!» of
oil
s5fitfixiD in damages.
( ;Oen hegan his II llegiate coaching MCC! in 10(0 at San Diego
Stale In 14Si. he Lame ho SISI
when.. two months alici his aunsal.
COMA.,
he \,..ps 11101110k:11 to
ii

hirlistelse 11101ffils.- aCCORIllig to

suit.
While Gilbert received the head
coach’s salaiy. he did not haye either
the title ’I authority it the ph until
Once se,ils later.
the l,ot

ninon. Staley said.
Horowitz, who wasn’t arrested, allegedly violated California
Penal Code 626.9 which prohibits firearms being brought
onto California State University
property.
Horowitt might have been
exempted from the Penal Code
if given permission to bring the
weapon on campus. Staley

’It the weaptill is Mil confiscated then it %%fluid be
gien back to tilorowitzt.
Richard A. Staley.
spakevntan
in his classroom. where Horowitz
said he was unaware that he was
violating any laws.
Horowitz. a part-time lecturer.
said he was using the semi -auto -

matic weapon as a instuctional aid
in hislOOW Computer Engineering
class. UPI) spokesman. Dick Staley
unloaded
said. The is
and Horowitz posscs.cdti i anntiu-

said.
"The law probably goes hack to
the unrest at CSU campuses in the
70’s:’ Staley said.
The matter has been referred to
Lt. Ed Disabolin of UPD. who is
presently reviewing Moffitt’s report
It) decide whether to press charges.
"If the weapon is not confiscated
then it would he given hack to
(Horowitz)." Staley said.

"(Press) wouldn’t start a fight with a 2-year-old. " John Dakoza

Yell leader punched at Stanford game
Its Amanda Helen
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s male yell leader is suffering from
"persistent headaches- and "muscle hack
spasms." resulting from an attack at the
Stanhird toothall game Saturday.
During the tourth quarter of Saturday’s
SJS1. football cictory against Stanford. yell
leader Neil Niigalita hell the field unconscious w tilt "i0.> gen. IV and a neck brace."
said Kelly Stienberg. SJSU head cheerleader.
SJSU student Robert J. Press. 24. was
hooked Saturday on "hatters harges with
intent to create bodily harm.- said Stallion’
police Capt. Raul Niemeycr.
Nogalita is "more worried for him
Pre+.1 regarding what people Mink about
his actions.
Niemeyer said that Press took a blood
test to detect possible influence ot alcohol
hut "we won’t get the results or a couple of
weeks."
Samuel Henry. SJSU assistant dean of
student services, refused to speak on this
specific ease hut did say the office has the
"authority to proceed with due process
which may leatl to suspension 01 eXpUI001)
01 a student- it a complaint tor incident
report is filed by a witness or by an assaulted person.
The dean’s office handles such cases as
assault and battery. plagiarism. theft and
explosives, including campus fund ions with
SJSU students Mt campus. I ienry said.
’I worked with his esgulti tend. I’m
guessing probably that’s why Nogalita
said ahimi Press’s apparent lump !min the
stands.
According to John Dakota of Delta
t -psilon. who knows both Press and Nogali/a. t is "a line ti !angle deal.’
Dakota said he fell uncomlOrtable talking about details. however. he said Press has
"been like a mess- over a breakup with his
guilt-lend at the heguming of the semestio.
Ac,oriling to Dakota. Nocalita is a
friend ot the gill. "It’s only a gut. no
offense.- I lakii/a said.
During the game. Pa..s yelled to Ni gal
ita claiming. ’1 ’in going to kill you alto the
game.- according to Steinberg.
SJSU cheerleader Babette Pow et, also
Said .N e ssallied security guards bet ore.
But tecent stall’) lost his attention and he
IN....) got di iwn.’It surprised the hell out of me. he’s really. nice.’ Dakota said of Pies,. "lie
wouldn’t start a light with a 2-yeat
Btu because of Saturday’s incident.
Dakota has "lost all wspect It Ilium Press ). Dakota said he was wakhing the game

Ann Nelson

Phillip ltraln oh 5i2ota Nu fraternity was injured during a
light at Saturday’s 5.151 at Stanford football game. liraln sustained a possible broken nose during the incident uhich
11CII Press SA a, attempting to flee the
stands and he and 1(I others chased after
Pies’..
"We got up and took off after him.1)akiita said.
Rohert Segovia. also a Delta I psilon.
chased Press and "clohhered the hell ,nut ot
111111 iii deleg,e ot Ned.- nakoia said

- Daily slat photographer

occurred at the same time as a separate attack on S.ISrs yell
leader, Neil Nogaliza. Nogalita was treated for a mild concussion at the Stanford Medical Clinic and then released.

Segos la. though not arrested. as taken
away by security and released a test boors
latet . according to Dakota.
Prior to the attack on Nogalita. a fight
broke out in the stands. diverting attention
of the event mall and the crowd. apparently
allow% mg Picss to go nearly unnoticed onto
the lield

.A, for at:eying m nest week’s game.
leeling OK. as of now.
Nogalita said.
probably
"I can’t let 1111» stop me from walking
animal iuii CaMIAIS: Nogalita said.
He said he has a meeting with SJSU and
police officials to decide whether to press
charges.
ogak/a said

See GILBERT. page 5

Institute argues for Middle East withdrawal
By Mark Smith
Daily staff writer
star %Nall Iraq K 111 the
result still he a backlash by the
Muslim world against the United States and Great Britain,
according to members of. the
Schiller Institute.
The institute a creation of
Lyndon
he. the neo
conservative political figure.
NM a forum on Fnday in the
Pacheco Room in the Student
Union to discuss the Middle
East situation.
LaRouche is serving a 15-

yean puson icon tin tas
siim, and is called a "political
prisoner- by the institute.
Bob Ingraham tomi the institote said the IS. should revoke
its military presence in Saudi
Arabia. Tbe insmute’s solution
is to improve the Third World
through economic development
and not UN: military tOrce during the crisis in the Middle
East.
The 16 students got more
than they bargained for with
explaining
Ingraham
LaRouche’s simplistic stmvt’-

lit.’

it

its

Ingraham slated that it he
ith
United Stales goes
Iraq. it would esentually result
in the whole Muslim world hat
fling against the I ilted States
and (kcal Iintam.
Ile analagited the current
Middle East situation with the
I appenings helore World Wm I.
There was apparent peace. hut
Europe "stumbled" into the
hest conflict known Ill
hl
man. he said.
Economic development of
the Third World is the solution

I
,1..an s.iti hi,
ond making it
gating and I
fertile tuiu agi 1 ulture MO build
guniths
mg roads to
would l’oe agsm,ers to end the
conflict. Economic indepen
&nee is the key to stopping
war. he added
Net colonialism is the tat
tent f011:1g11

the I MI

and Great lintain
which is currently sucking the
lite out ol the Third World
economy through the flawed
I nternational hanktilg system
Si. FORUM. page 5

Cd1 %it:,

Indian party rocks with
rappers, traditional garb
III

kill II

;

V1/4

siIi

liaditional and modern .0pccis of
Voan-Indian culture were celebrated at
ilimpse of India" on Saturday night
the sjsi, India student, Association
recognited the birth of Mahatma Gandhi.
(hgainters estimated that miire than
I iNNI people attended the show at Mow-

its Daily Auditonum. lbc building has
a seating capacity of 1.070 and I.S.A.
Director of Public Relations Yogesh
(’hugh said many more were standing
in ihe aisles. About 20) others outside
were not allowed in by University
Chugh
The show included traditional
dances. songs. a film commemorating

See MA, pegs
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EDITORIAL

SJSU’s blue-collar roots

IT MEANS Youit, tWE
MOO WC’S To Pig wm.

blue-collar college vs. the
SJSU students and that maybe a
The
university of the privileged
university, like SJSU, with minimal
entrance requirements and no tuition
and rich: That is how the
exists for the stupid and socially
annual battle between SJSU and
Stanford is viewed by many Bay Area inept.
We also wonder if any of those
college football fans.
And last Saturday, &ISLA image as Stanford students and alumni will
retain those stereotypes of SJSU
the lower class school was probably
students as they make their way into
reinforced for many of the 45,000 in
positions of power with their Stanford
attendance at Stanford Memorial
degrees.
Stadium.
Including Rob Press’ alleged attack
against yell leader Neil Nogaliza on
ampus organizations whose
the field, there were at least three
members get into fights at
tights in the crowd of SJSU students.
C football games or other SJSU
In other countries there is a word
sporting events should discipline
for such behavior by sports fans.
those members.
They call it "hooliganism."
The University should also discipline
We wonder what the students on
any students who fight at sporting
the other side of the stadium thought.
events.
We wonder if some of them might
We do not want to be seen as
suspect that the stupidity and lack of
hooligans.
social grace they saw is typical of

REPORTER’S FORUM BRYAN GOLD

The ruining of a great game
This column was supposed to be happy and
cheerful.
After all. I saw SJSU beat Stanford 29-23
and I hate Stanford.
But when SJSU student Rob J. Press ran
onto the field in the fourth quarter and
attacked cheerleader Neil Nogaliza, my
thoughts turned sour and I have learned to
hate Press.
Just a few minutes before that. I completed
the column in my
mind. It was to start
like this:
The beer flowed and
the hot dogs sizzled.
San Jose State
University won as
Stanford fizzled.
Now I’d add:
I suppose now it
could be called poetic
justice.
Rob hit Neil and tried to run away.
The police released Rob later that day.
In this funny world that we live in. there
always has to be that one person to mess it up
for everyone. I am surprised that Press didn’t
go and hit Spartan quarterback Ralph Martini
as he threw one of his four touchdown passes.

performed the same music since he started
attending the Bay Area matchup in 1983.
Others say the music has not changed since
the Carter administration.
And on the non-musical side. Spartan
linebacker Mike Scialabba climbed the fence
to thank the fans for the second consecutive
year.
They are all memories to me. But the one
thing that I will always remember is seeing
Press hitting Nogaliza
and not being able to
find Press to get at him
myself.
I still can not figure
out why Press did what
he did.
Maybe it was because
one of the cheerleaders
fell during a routine.
Maybe he was upset
that alcoholic beverages
are not allowed into Stanford Stadium.
Maybe it was because Stanford made it a
close game late in the fourth quarter.
These are only maybes. When and if Press
chooses to speak, that is when the public will
know.
Until that time. I know that Press not only
hurt Nogaliza. but he also embarrassed SJSU.
I can imagine what the people of Stanford
were saying.
"It is no wonder why they don’t get a good
education. They fight against themselves.
Pass the Brie. Muffy."
Muffy. running back Glyn Milburn and
Stanford may have lost the game. But, thanks
to Rob Press’ oozing machismo. SJSU almost
lost the respect that it has worked so hard to
gain.

TAU
etifFLI 4)PAQ

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Funny money update;
alumni relations

I was going to
mention that Frank
Joseph performed
for the Greeks
before the game.

Press basically put the purpose of this
column in the trash. The creative writing
juices evaporated as Press tried to escape
Nogaliza’s fraternity brothers of Delta Upsilon
and the fans in the stands.
It was a musical day. I was going to
mention that Frank Joseph performed for the
Greeks before the game.
The Beach Boys performed for those who
remained after the game.
The Stanford hand delighted the crowd with
its halftime performance. According to SJSU
alumnus Joseph Martini, the band has

Bryan Gold is a Spartan Daily staff writer

Corrections and amplifications
Because of a reporter’s error, the
Monday edition of the Spartan Daily stated
the incorrect day for elections this
November. Election day is Nov. 6.
Accuracy is as important as speed of
delivery in daily journalism. However, in

the collection and processing of
information, mistakes do occur. Please
bring all errors in the Spartan Daily to the
attention of Rob Neill. Executive Editor. or
Adam Steinhauer, Managing Editor
Editorial at (408)924-3280.

101

Counterfeit bills
Editor.
Published in the Editorial. "Funny
money on campus." Sept. 27, you
commented on the recent incident
that occurred at the Spartan
Bookstore involving the taking of a
counterfeit S50 bill. You went on
further by offering "a few
suggestions to protect its reputation."
The only one that I saw was that you
would like Spartan Bookstore to
"give your cashiers a little training so
that they can tell the difference
between real money and Kinkos
Thursday special." The question I
pose to you. sir, is how arc the
students of this campus able to tell
the difference between real
journalism and this counterfeit joke
of a paper you call the "Spartan
Daily"!
I have worked in the cashier
department of Spartan Bookstore for
over two semesters now. That’s three
Rush weeks each semester, not to
mention the finals at the end. My
manager, along with her assistant.
have spent hours with the cashiers at
the beginning of each semester in
order to provide us with the proper
training so that we would he able to
better serve the students.
It is through their blood, sweat and
tears that the cashier department runs.
Now you come along with "a few
suggestions!" Maybe, as an employee
of Spartan Bookstore I could give

your paper -a few suggestions.- How
about watch out for spelling errors.
Print the entire article and not just
pieces of it and how about printing
actual news!
Spartan Bookstore has taken many
slains from this paper and this is the
last straw as far as I’m concerned.
This has gone far enough. it’s one
thing to report the news and comment
on it. but to blow an incident totally
out of proportion and he sarcastic
about it is an entirely different
ballgame. I would like. no. I demand
a retraction of the editorial "Funny
money on Campus- I found it
insulting to myself as a worker at
Spartan Bookstore, to my co-workers
who put in I ION everyday they
work, and particularly insulting to my
supervisors and manager. who have
tried to run an efficient College
Bookstore, despite the resistance of
virtually everyone on campus!
Frank A. bunt
Senior
Religion.% Simile.% Muir,’

Alumni explained
Editor.
In response to your editorial "Hey.
alumni ..." Sept. 19. we would like
to set the record straight.
Our group consists of 976
(documented) SJSU alumni, fans.
students, staff, season ticket holders.
etc.. who banned together in outrage

over the firing of Head Football
Coach Claude Gilbert. When the
former Athletic Director began his
devious tactics of implying that there
was something dark and sinister in
Claude.% file we began an open
campaign to show the people what
Randy Hoffman’s programs were
leading to his mishandling of the
Spartan Foundation tits membership
and monies have plummeted since
Randy installed Jo Bagelman as Fund
Development Officer the attendance
at football games has gone down.
down, down since Randy was here.
All sons of perks for the coae,es
have disappeared since Randy
Hoffman’s hiring - courtesy cars.
restaurant trade-outs. etc.
The money for the ads were
donations from people who were and
are concerned with the state of affairs
in the Spartan Foundation and in the
President’s Oft lie.
You mention the gniup should put
their money where their mouth is.
The President’s Office has
indicated that these people are not
needed and will he replaced. We ask
you. where are all these new people’
The only person that needs to he
replaced is the "LADY OF THE
TOWER." (jail Fullerton.
We have neYer stopped our support
of the univei sity. we are still donating
and volunteering, albeit in different
areas than before.
We will give the new athletic
director all the support that we can
muster as true supporters of Spartan
Athletics and San Jose State
University. We would hope that Gail
Fullerton gives hint the support he
needs to make this program work.
!lawn .1ohnsem
SproArsweontwe
MAI. State (hem Ceonntes %ion
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Cal pub reopens after tragedy
BERKELEY IAP1
Two days
after a deranged gunman took control of Henry’s pub for a night of
murder, humiliation and terror, the
bullet -scarred bar was reopened for
Happy Hour on Saturday.
"A lot of people don’t feel like
coming hack to work yet," said
manager Doug Moore, the sole
employee among the 33 hostages
held early Thursday for seven
hours. "The reason I’m coming
back to work is I feel numb. I
haven’t been able to cry. I haven’t
been able to feel anything."
Off-duty servers, guests of the
hotel that houses the bar and a few
gawkers downed cocktails after the
pub opened its doors for the first
time since the violence ended.
Though staff prepared for a public
onslaught following the 2 p.m.
opening. only a few dozen customers arrived by late afternoon.
They noticed a few remaining
bullet holes and more subtle signs
of Thursday’s siege in which
Mehrdad Dashti killed one young
man and wounded seven other hostages before he died in a shower of
police gunfire.
"The best way to get people up
and going is to try and get hack to
your normal way of life as quickly
as possible. said Tracy Wahrlich,
bar manager at Henry’s Publick
House & Grille in the Durant

sit here in fear.’
Efforts to rid a green persian rug
of blood stains left by Dashti as he
died were fruitless, and managers
bought replacements late Friday.
said Michael McGaw, one of seveDoug Moore,
ral waiters brought from the Park
manager Plaza Hotel in Oakland to tempoUniversity of CalifOrma, is a popu- rarily replace the stunned staff.
lar watering hole with locals and
Most of the regular employees
members of the nearby fraternities planned to return to
work Sunday.
and sororities.
he said.
Though workers have filled in,
Park Plaza and the Durant Hotel
painted over and replaced many of
the scars of the rampage, signs of have the same owner.
gunfire remain.
Earlier in the afternoon, em-

’’The reason I’m coming back to work is I feel
numb. I haven’t been able to cry. I haven’t been
able to feel anything.’
Hotel. "It’s better if we just get it
(WM.’

Chancellor
UC-Berkeley
Chang -Lin Tien sat sipping a cocktail with his wife when he wasn’t.
answering reporter’s questions outside the pub. He said he came there
to have a drink.**
A group of off-duty employees.
Liquor bottles shot from shelves
fresh from group therapy, circled a behind the bar left long gaps in the
table near the bar, but refused to normally packed rows. One of the
discuss the tragedy.
ceiling chandeliers was missing.
The siege, punctuated through- Bullet holes tore chunks out of the
out the night by Dashti’s sporadic stucco near the front door of the
gunfire and the escape of some bar and dotted much of the wood
hostages, ended when police failed paneling inside.
to talk him into coming out and of"Right as you come in the door.
ficers stormed the bar.
Dashti, 30, was described as a I saw two bullet holes." said Dan
paranoid schizophrenic on an Ala- Fink. 26, of Antioch, who said he
meda County mental health form used to frequent Henry’s because it
discovered in his Berkeley apart- reminded him of Cheers, the bar in
the NBC sitcom with the same
ment. Police called him deranged.
The Iranian -born Berkeley resi- name. He said he brought along
dent had expressed animosity to- Iwo buddies, "just to check things
ward Americans, especially blond out.
women, who he singled out for
"I think they did a good job of
sexual abuse during the attack.
getting it back to its original naHenry’s. a block south of the ture." he
"I definitely don’t

ployees of the hotel and the pub attended a group counseling session.
Moore said his co-workers expressed feelings of guilt, fear and
apprehension and that 12 people
have refused to return to work, at
least for the time being. The guilt,
he said, came because they escaped the terror.
The group therapy session for
the victims on Friday was "extremely beneficial," Moore said,
adding that he planned to attend
another on Monday.
"This was a chance occurrence,
and it could have happened anywhere. any day." Moore said. "It
just happened here. But you have
to go on.

Poll says voters want to limit terms
Two
LOS ANGELES t AP)
propositions limiting terms of state
office seem headed for an easy victory, indicating California voters
are disenchanted with their legislature, according to a poll.
By 50 percent to 34 percent.
voters favor Proposition 131, an
initiative that would limit state assembly and senate members to 12
in
officc,
years
consecutive
according to a Los Angeles Times
Poll published in Sunday’s editions.
Proposition 14(1, an even stricter
measure, is favored by 55 percent
and opposed by 28 percent. the
survey of registered %titers said. It
Would limit assembly members to
six years in office and senators to
four years.
Both measures would also impose a two -term limit on the governor and other statewide offices.
The study had 1.892 respondents in a six -day period ending
iic,las The poll has an error
ii iii of plus or minus 3 percent.
1 loweser, voters seem to think
their own representatives are doing
a good lob. When asked if their
Ii cal assembly member -Tumid he
re-elected. 46 percent said s es and
17 percent said no. with the rest
undecided
lc\iii de.rueit inctiju’

bency.not incumbents, said William Schneider, a Times political
analyst
On Sept.
Oklahoma became
the f irsi state to impose term limits
for state officeholders. Colorado
has a similar measure on the November ballot.
The Times Poll found twice as
many Californians believe the state
Legislature is doing a poor job as
those who approve of its performance.
Respondents to the poll also
blame the legislature for the high
number (13) of propositions on the
November ballot, say ing that if the
Legislature was doing its job the
propiptitions wouldn’t be necessary.
Another reason tor the ballot
overload is special interests who
use the process to circumvent the
Legislature. the poll said.
The "Big Green" initiative.
which would impose stricter environmental standards, is running
virtually even with 44 percent in
favor and 42 percent against. Democrats in urban areas tend to favor
the initiative, on the ballot as Proposition 128. while Republicans and
those living outside the Los Angeles and San Francisco Bay areas
oppose it

Abortion issue key in election
SAN FRANCISCO I AP) Young women in the Sun Francisco Bay area are likely to decide their vote in a political race
based on a candidate’s position
on the abortion issue, according
to a recent poll.
mean
trend
could
The
younger voters brought to the
polls to protect a woman’s right
to choose abortion will claim a
larger role in determining elections traditionally decided by
older voters, poll takers said.
"It could change the-makeup
of who votes.’’said Start-iialdassare. who conducted the poll
published in Monday’. San
Francisco Chronicle

SACRAMENTO (AP)
Gov. George Deukmejian. firing a salvo at state schools superintendent Bill Honig. has re tithed to reinstate a major
educational testing program,
and vetoed consumer-backed
legislation forcing car dealers to
tell customers about the safety
of minivans.

teen1.05 ......H S LAI’)
lig offenders may
age drunken di
rethink plans to Imbibe and drive
after seeing autopsy surgeons examine a corpse. Officials say the
idea is to show them the consequences. not scare them stiff .
Supervisor Mike Amonovich
v. :ants to bring a pilot protect to the

vote on constitution. 4-6 p m , Faculty Unice
Room 104. call 924-4,159
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS: French circle
meeting. 3 pm Blimpy s Cafe on 3rd and
San Carlos call 978-9601
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: The
Catholic Adventure 7 p m Campus Ministry Chapel at 10th and San Carlos call
298-0204
METEOROLOGY SEMINAR SERIES: Classifications of ozone episodes in the Houston.
Texas area. 4-5 pin Duncan Hail Room
615 call 924-5200
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE ORGANIZATION: Testimony meeting. 10 30-11 30
am SU Montalvo Room call 247-4409
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible study, study of
Jeremiah 1230-1 30 pm SU Montalvo
Room call 298-0204
THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT: Tickets
go on sale for a 6311 house. 12-5 p m Monday Him Friday. Theatre box office on 5th
and San Fernando or the Event Center on
7th and San Carlos call 924 4555 or 924LEISURE
STUDENTS
ASSOCIATED
6361)
SERVICES: Last day to sqri up or Si.
ing 9-4 30 pm SU Associated Stark
Business (Ace call 924,5%1
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Brown bag lunch
12-1 30 pm SU Pacheco Room call 924
5930
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS: Meeting of the
board of directors 3 pm SU Assciated
Students Council Chambers call 924-6240
STUDENTS FOR ARTISTIC EXPRESSION: Petition signing 830 1 30 pm call
99E35543
FANTASY AND STRATEGY CLUB:
Weekly meeting 6 pm SU Pacheco
Room call 924-7097
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
On -campus interview orientation 10 30530
pm SU Almaden Room rat, 924 Or
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM
BOARD: Wednesday isle r
fella Male Noche 7-10 p ri Mums Daily
AuditOtiuM. call 924-6263
RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: Sponsored
by Arnold Air Society and Fp !Phi Gamma
Dettai 9 a m -3 pm SU Ballroom call
971-2055

Antelope Valle that %sunlit pin side young drunken drivers to the
county morgue.
The program is modeled after an
Orange County one in which more
than 400 youthful offenders have
watched autopsies. said the cornner’s Antelope Valley investigator
Bill Proffitt.
Only one of the autopsy -watchers has been rearrested for driving
drunk.
"This is something that’s real.
We’re going to show them real
dead bodies." Proffitt said. "I
don’t think the intent of the program is to scare them.
"The intent of the program is to
educate them and show them the
consequences if they drink and
rinse."
The program is geared toward
lirst-time drunk -this ing offenders
16 to 21 years old. They would
%olunteer to participate in the program and judges could offer it as
an alternatise to jail time or a fine

school students, and he also re
jected a scaled -down version ot
the CAP program.
Honig immediately called the
action a "sad day for students
and their parents. We have
worked for eight years to create
a testing system that measures
whether or not the performance
of our schools is improving.’’

The Republican governor.
acting on more than 230 bills
Sunday just hours before a midnight deadline, also vetoed legislation that would have made
sweeping changes in the way
criminal defendants are sentenced to prison. Deukmejian
called the sentencing plan "tragically flawed." contending
that prisoners could be released
prematurely.

But Deukmejian said he was
opposed to the way the program
was financed, declaring that the
money should come from the
Proposition 98 guarantees approved by voters in 1988. and
not from the state’s emergency
reserve. The Legislature. Deukmejian added in his veto message, knuckled under "once
again to the California Teachers
Association."

work ing
Deukmejian.
through the weekend on the remaining bills approved by the
Legislature before it adjourned
Sept. 1. also deleted $13 million
intended to finance the defense
of poor people accused of capital crimes. And he vetoed a plan
that would have required the
Medical Board of California to
resolve disputes between patients who feel they have been
overcharged and their doctors.

The CAP test bills were
SB964 by Sen. John Gardmendi, D-Walnut Grove. and
SB26 I 3, by Hart. Garamendi’s
bill would have re-established
the entire program. which was
eliminated by Deukmejian in
the latter’s feud with Honig.
Hart’s bill would have eliminated the 12th-grade tests. but
retained the other examinations.
Sunday also Deukmejian’s
last marathon -style bill -signing
stint: The new Legislature won’t
get down to serious business
until January. when Deukmejian is scheduled to retire after
two terms.

Not unexpectedly. Deukmejian vetoed a proposal to reinstate the $12.4 million California Assessment Program of
performance tests for 3rd-, 6th-.
11th- and 12th -grade public

Got a gripe?
Come have coffee with the editors of the Spartan
Daily. Editors from the Daily will be in the Guadalupe
Room of the Student Union at 10:30 on Monday, Oct.
8, to answer questions and take suggestions. Come
down, we’d tike-to meet youi
g.

The A S Program Board and Vault Ansi present
FIRST
ANNUAL

Teen offenders view corpse
and drunk driving message

Sparta(uide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar SEMESTER -IN-BATH PROGRAM: Inforstudying in Bath. Engavailable to SJSU student, faculty mation meeting about
land for a semester. 3 30-5 p m . Faculty Ofand staff organizations at no charge.
fice Building Room 104. call 924-2484
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom. Wahlquist Library North MARKETING CLUB: Margaret Wilkes of
Center
Room 104. and at the Information Career Planning and Placement
on interviewing techniques 3 30
Center of the Student Union (Letters speaking
pm SU Costanoan Room. call 998-8809
to the editor can also be submitted at
GOLDEN KEY: National honor society s
the Information Center)
members assist in barbecue and raising for
The deadline for entries is 10 a.m
Association. 10 am -2
The Daily’s staff members will at- Disabled Students across from The Event
p m . barbecue pits
tempt to enter each item at least two Center. call 629-4403. executive board
days before the date of the event in meeting. 1245-1 30 pm. SU Montalvo
addition to the day of the event Lim- Room call 629-4403
ited space may force reducing the
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Prime
number of insertions
time. 7.05 p m . Engineering Building AuditoNo phone-in items will be ac- rium Room 189. call 275-6518
cepted
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER: Tuesday
TODAY
speaker senes. speaker Wendy Chapkis.
The Politics of Appearance noon-2 p m
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Men s support
S U Costanoan Room. Women and Subgroup 3 30-5 p m Administration Building
stance Abuse. 4-6 pm SU Montalvo
Room 201 call 924-5930
KARATE CLUB: Traditional Japanese -style Room. call 924-6500
karate taught by experts from San Jose s HONG KONG CLUB: General meetings
Satsuma Doio 7 30-9 p m Spartan Corn. back to back your option. 2-3 p m or 3-4
p m . Engineenng Building Room 186. call
pies Room 202
CHRISTIAN 286-5032
AMERICAN
ASIAN
FELLOWSHIP: Meeting on Gods purpose CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
tor man 7 pm SU Almaden Room call Co-op interview orientation 11 a m. 1 30
pm and 330 pm. SU Almaden Room
275-1057
PRSSA: Public Relations Student Society of call 924-6030. Effective interview prepare UmunAmerica weekly meeting 8 am SU Pa- ton for educators. 1 30 pm. SU
hum Room call 924-6030
checo Room call 248-5683
730
AIAA: American Institute of Aeronautics and AKBAYAN CLUB: Cabinet Meeting.
Astronautics aircraft design lecture series. pm.SU Pacheco Room. call 947-8740
speaker Seth Anderson NASA Ames flight GEOLOGY CLUB: Speaker series. 12 301 30 pm Duncan Hall Room 306. call 924
systems and simulation noon -2 30 pm En5050
girtr.erl,q Fluilling Room 278 call 947-8740
RUGBY CLUB: Practice sessions for the
ART DEPARTMENT: Art shows and opennew season 3 30-5 p m South Campus
ings 9 a m -4 pm and 6-8 pm Art BuildRugby Field call 924-2851
ing and Industrial Studies Building call 6674430
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Agape community
homemade supper discussion fellowship
RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: Sponsored
5 30-7 30 p m Campus Ministry Center
by Arnold Air Society and Fill iPhi Gamma
300 S 10th at San Carlos
()offal 9 am3 pm SU Ballroom call
9772055
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT: Fall seminar
WEDNESDAY
series speaker George Boder lilly Co
AKABAYAN CLUB: General meeting 2314
Cancer Drug Design and Development.
4 30 p m Duncan Hall Room 135 call 924- Pm SU Costanoan Room call 947-13740
5000
LIBERAL STUDIES SOCIETY: Meeting to

The poll shiiyy s that 64 percent of women surveyed between the ages ot 18 and 34 said
a candidate’s position on abortion is very important when they
cast a vote. Only 5 percent said
it was not a critical issue.
The issue is less important to
older, women voters and on a
low priority for men who vote.
the poll showed.
Just 45 percent of women
ages 35 to 45 called abortion a
paramount tissue. Thirty-seven
percent of menlittweelii18 -and
34 and 33 percent of men user
age 55 considered the issue er
important in political race,

Deukmejian vetoes
educational testing,
Honig calls it ’sad day’

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

it!WIP
Showcasing a diverse range of student work.
Including a variety of chaliengIng issues and
styles, from the Bay Area and across the
country. The festival will be iurled and awards
will be presented the final day of the festival.

Thursday. OCT. 4 Friday, OCT 5 Saturday, OCT. 6
Shown at SJSU In the Morris Dailey Auditorium
830-1120pm
Tickets available am the A.S. Busmen Mu
(located in the Student Unto) or at th door
$2 per night $3 for a three night festival pass
For more Information contact the R.A.T.’ Line @ 921-6261
ApAhv TennInolal

F
Cray Ors
re. bow NM*
qe SAN .. SWIM

ES

T

IV

Funded by Associated
viSUAL

AL
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....I Year sn.c,e
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FAMILY FEUD
Comes to the
Event Center!

John and Laurie Corbelli
are the only husband and wife
to serve cpncurrently
as head coaches
of Division I Volleyball programs
in the country.
Tuesday, Oct. 2, the two meet
in a historical volleyball match.
Bring your spouse or date to this
matctrind both of you will get in
for the price of one!

ADMISSION:
Students/Seniors
just $2.00.

John Corbelli-Head Coach, SJSU
Laurie Corbelli-Head Coach, Santa Clara
Photo by Wayne Salvatore

SJSU
VS.

Adults $4.00.

Santa Clara

Call 924-FANS
for more info.

Tuesday, Oct. 2
7:30PM at the
EVENT CENTER

SPORTS
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SJSU soccer drops another game, manages to score
Spartans ’tired’
in Fullerton,
UNLV losses
By Bryan Gold
Daily staff

writer

The SJSU men’s sixcer teani
dropped its third straight game and
second Big West Conference matchup to UNLV 4-1 Sunday at Spartan Stadium.
The Spartans, 2-8 overall, 0-2 in
the Big West. scored just one goal
in the three games that were played
over a five-day period.
SJSU lost at Si. Mary’s 2-0 on
Wednesday before falling to Fullerton State 2-0 at Spartan Stadium
on Friday night.
The Spartans did end a twogame scoreless streak with a goal
Sunday by midfielder Phoung Ngo
at the 79:25 mark in the second
half to cut the Rebels’ lead to 3-1.
However, UNLV’s Terry Pryer
scored just 33 seconds later on a
pass from Doug Borgel. Borgel.
who played soccer at Santa Teresa
High School in San Jose, had one
goal and two assists in the game.
"They looked a little tired,"
Borgel said of the Spartans.
"When you play against a team
like UNLV, you have to be ready.
But this is the best team they have
had in the four years that I have
played against them."
"We did not have the mental
I focus) out there," defender Todd
Andrade said. -We need to get

some goals and win some games.
Spartan coach Gary St. Clair
said the team will take advantage
of the four days off to prepare for
Friday’s game against UCSB.
"It is very difficult to prepare
for games with only one day in between games." St. Clair said Friday night

On Sunday, he said. "We will on the defense and kick it out right
have to go back to the drawing back to them," Si. Clair said.
board to find something that
St. Clair said that the Spartans
works. We are inconsistent. I hate
stacked up on the defense with
to sound like a broken record. But their 3-5-2
alignment and did not
we aren’t that good. We are a have the
offensive threat to score.
young team and it showed out
The Rebels, however, were able to
there tonight.
put the ball in the net four times.
"We need to work on support"We knew it would he diffiing the hall. We would win the ball

Spartan sports for the
week

cult," UNLV head coach Barry
Bann said. "This is a small field
and there is so little space on ihe
defensive end anyway. We Sal%
them play Fullerton State on Friday so scoring would be difficult."

Time

Day

Sport

Opponent

Toes

M Golf

Poppey Hills

(PST)

The 13th-ranked Rebels improved to 5-3-2 overall and 2-0 in
conference action.

Fri

7-30

Santa Clara

Volleyball

UCSB
New Mexico
Orso State

Soccer
Volleyball
W Golf

/ 30
600

--Home Games In Bold

Coaches square off in real life Family Feud

SPORTS FORUM

Its 1Iti,ti I Itifilltili
Daily staff writer

A top ten list
after Stanford
By BILL WILLIAMSON
ITS been three days since it happened. But hey. it’s still tun to talk about.
It also happened last year, and it isn’t a real big surprise when it
happens. But it’s still a real big deal because SJSU beat Stanford,
again.
Okay. Stanford’s fiiothall team hasn’t won a national championship
since anyone can remember and if you vviutttstgst tes:twical. the mighty
Carditial has only plaYeane game after Thanksgiving in more than a
decade.
But SJSU simply doesn’t like Stanford. So. Saturday ’s 29-23 victory is
about as sweet as things get in Spartanland. Even though the Stanford game
doesn’t carry the weight of the Fresno State matchup and the land of Raisins
isn’t at stake here, it’s still Stanford. And they always get everything.
So beating them is the ultimate in this thing we call the Silicon Valley
Ego Trip. Sure, we’re jealous of them, always have been. But they started
It,
Instead of enjoying their 4.8 GPA’s and internships as CEO’s, they
make fun of us.
A typical Stanford attitude was displayed at Saturday’s game. Among
the upscale verbal abuse was a scream from the 50-yard line directed at the
Spartan faithful -behind the endzone: "I’d rather drop out of school than go
to San Jose State."
Okay fine. Go to Stanford, and prepare to he our become our bosses.
But the bottom line is Stanford lost. And it really isn’t about football. Its
about revenge, about living in the shadow.
In memory of the game. we present the top 10 reasons why beating
Stanford is the most imporant thing in life,
10. Football celebrations are better with Coors and Doritos than
Mumms and Ritz.
9. It gives Cal. the Spartans’ next opponent, false hope.
K. It makes paying SI .50 fora County Transit day pass worthwhile.
7. It eases the pain of getting an 8(X) on the SAT.
6. It’s just another reason why Gorbachev should have visited SJSU
instead of Stanford.
5. Our school is on a campus not a farm.
4. Another case why Stanford should he in the Big West, and the
Spartans in the Par:- 10.
3. The ride home is a lot safer from Palo Alto than Fresno.
2. A football team should never lose to a color.
I. And the number-one reason why heating Stanford is the most
important thing in life is . . We get to brag to our bosses tia an entire
year.

Tonight’s
volleyball
match
against Santa Clara University is
more than just a game for SJSU
head coach John Corbelli. It’s a
Family Feud.
The Spartans (K-I will face a
tough Santa Clara team coached by
Corbe I I i ’s wife. Laurie.
"It’s one of those subjects we’re
trying not to think about." John
Corbe I I i said.
The Corhellis are the only husband and wife couple currently serving as head coaches of Division-I volleyball ’teams in the
country.
"We’ve never had to go headto-head," John Corbelli said.
"It’ll be fun and exciting. I’m
wishing her the best of luck and
she’s wishing me the best of
luck.
The two coaches were supposed
to battle last year, hut because of
the Oct. 17 Loma Prieta earthquake, the game was cancelled.
But according to John, last year’s

be fan and
exciting. I’m wishing
her the best of luck and
she’s wishing me the
best of luck.’
John (*orbelli,
5,151 coach

game didn’t have the same impact year’s cancelled match.
as tonight’s.
Corbelli has total respect for his
Dick Montgomery, who is tak- wife as a coach and ex -player.
ing a one-year leave of absence to
"lier experience as a player has
develop the master’s program in helped her tremendously. It’s a
sports management in SJSU’s De- good role model for her players.
partment of Human Performance, It’s an excellent tool."
was the Spartan’s head coach and
The Spartan coach said he won’t
John was his assistant.
take tonight’s game lightly. If his
"I’m kind of glad it didn’t hap- team has total domination, he
pen," John said referring to last won’t let up for his wile’s sake.

Ben Johnson Martini and Mayo named
reinstated
Big West players of the week
TORONTO (API - Ben Johnson has been given a green light to
represent Canada at the 1992
Olympic Games in Barcelona.
Spain.
Johnson. whose two-year suspension for steroid use expired last
week, was reinstated by the executi% e committee of the Canadian
Olympic Association on Friday.
The Toronto sprinter, who had
his Olympic gold medal and world
record for the 100 meters stripped
during the 1988 Seoul Games alter
he tested positive for steroids, was
reinstated by a 9-3 %ow and now is
eligible to compete on national
teams representing Canada.

For the second straight week.
both Big West players of the week
come from SJSU.
In recognition of their efforts
against Stanford on Saturday.
quarterback Ralph Martini and
linebacker I.yneil Mayo were
named players of the week. Martini was also named as Sports Illustrated’s offensive player of the
week.
Following the SJSU game at
UNLV on Sept 22. Sheldon Can ley and Steve !licher were named
players of the week . That we..1
torsi time in over a year that
swept both honors.
.-wrallerWilaWor
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Kelley Chinn -Sue oil10

Jean -Paul Vessel, SJSU’s backup goalie, watches in dismay during the Spartans’ 2-0 loss to Fullerton State Friday. SJSU also lost 4-1 Sunday.

Now At Kinko’s
Canon Color Laser Copies
’Presentations
’Displays
’Charts/Graphs

ARE

Across From McDonalds

3+1

3
4
5
6
7

5-0-0
1-2-0
1-4-0
2-3-0
2-3-0
04.0
1-4-0

Utah State
Fullerton State
Long Beach Stale
UNLV
New Mexico State
Pacific

cons
2-0-0
2-0-0
1-1.0
1-1-0
1-1-0
0-1-0
0-10

you A

Are you interested in career
opportunities with Bay Area
and national employers’?

To register for the
ON -CAMPUS
INTERVIEW PROGRAM
visit Career Planning and
Placement, Bid Q.

the copy center
Discount
Photo Supply
451 So. Fourth St.
Free Parking 275-9649

Ovarall

1. SJSU
2 Fresno State

GRADUATINCI
STUDENT?

’Transparencies
’Sales Flyers
’Even Copy From Slides!

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
295-4336
210 S. Third St.
San Jose, CA 94112

Big West Football
Timm

Martini threw for 361 yards and 8
Week’s Results
tmr touchdowns, and Mayo had
three sacks and seven tackles in SJSU 29, Stanford 23
Fresno State 38 Fullerton State 3
SJSU’s 29-23 win over the Cardi- Long Beach
State 21 Boise State 20
nal.
UNLV 37. Pacific 28
Martini is the first Spartan Utah State. New Mexico State idle
named as Sports Illustrated player
of the week since Mike Perez in
estmimster Presbyterianurch
1986. His 361 yards passing were
Sunday School 9 am - 10:15 am
a career high.
Worship Service 10.30am-11:45
Mayo. returning from a twoCollege Students Welcome
Stanton)
sacked
absence.
game
1100 Shasta avenue
twice
Palumbis
quarterback Jason
(408) 294-7447
ot
the
game.
on the Iasi drive

kinkos

Q.

"
not going to rela% because
it s% ill he unhealthy to my team.’’
he said. "I won’t go in with my
guard down. I won’t put myself or
my team in a position %%here %se
could come off %A ID) a lino.
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Gilbert: Firing prompts lawsuit
years as coach.
From page!
The lawsuit charges that a new
Although he had a five and a
recruiting program was never
half year contract with SJSU. he
properly funded so Gilbert
still received yearly appointments
couldn’t comply with it.
to the job. Each year his perforIS Claude GlIbe.1:
"In his review. Hoffman also
mance was evaluated by the athFormer head
attempted to blame Gilbert for
letic director, the athletics board
football coach until problems that were not Gilbert’s
and Fullerton.
reassignment
responsibility." according to the
"Throughout his career at
March 21. Filed
lawsuit.
SJSU, first as assistant head footwrongful
The suit went on to state that
ball coach, and then for six years
termination suit.
Gilbert was never inffinned that
as head football coach, and until
problems existed or that they
March of 1990. all of coach
were his responsibility.
Gilbert’s performance evaluations
"Hoffman greatly exaggerated
E Gall
were extremely positive and
Fullerton: SJSU both the significance of these
favorable." according to the lawproblems and the role played by
president that
suit.
Gilbert." according to the suit.
fired Gilbert.
On March 14, Hoffman preFollowing his firing. Gilbert
Won’t comment
sented Gilbert with an unfavorreceived overwhelming support
on the suit.
able performance review for
From those around him. SJSU
1989. He then notified Gilbert he
officials were subjected to exceswould be terminated as head
sive criticism from local media.
coach or reassigned to another
Responding to the criticism.
position "other than coaching
Randy
someone "intentionally or neglifootball." Gilbert contends he
Hoffman:
gently" allowed a confidential
was never informed of or given
Former SJSU
report on drug abuse by the foottime to correct questionable
athletic director.
ball team to he leaked to the
behaviors.
Gave Gilbert
press.
Fullerton and Hoffman held a
negative review,
The suit alleges that the media
press conference March 14 to
which led to
assumed the report was a key
announce Gilbert’s firing based
dismissal,
factor in Gilbert’s termination
on differences in philosophy.
and that this was the first Gilbert
Also mentioned were alleged vioEdwin Acevedo - Daily staff graphic had heard of it.
lations of NCAA regulations and
SJSU officials never discussed
a low graduation rate.
Gilbert preferred recruiting community college the report with Gilbert. The report results, sent anonyplayers to high school players because they were more mously to the Sun Jose Mercury News, were published
physically and mentally ready to play. But because June 12.
"DRUGS DOOMED COACH" read the front page
high school recruits usually are in the program twice as
long as transfers, graduation figures were low. Less headline.
Fullerton has refused to comment on the case.
than one fifth of all players graduated during hi,

The players

Robert W. Scoble - Special to the Daily
A traditional Indian dance is performed
Saturday night, during the SJSU India Stu-

a

nix
ST
30
30
OC

dents Association’s presentation of "A
Glimpse of India."

India: Leader’s life commemorated
From page!
Gandhi’s life, a fashion show, a modem Indian
"rap" hand and a humorous parody of the Family
Feud game show.
The show is also a way to shed the "snake
chamfer" stereotype that Indian people have and to
show all aspects of Indian culture. Chugh said.
"We get the community involved and remind
them of the culture we have," Chugh said. "It
makes the student population aware of our culture
and at the same time assimilates our culture on
campus."
"We tried to integrate all the sectors of India into
the program." said Bobbi Kamboj. I.S.A. president.
Despite starting half an hour late and having
some between-skit problems. the overall reaction to
the club", second annual show was positive. The
club members were ecstatic that so many people
had come again - last year’s show also drew a
standing room only crowd.
"The way it went today. I think we are going to

do ii every year." said Raj Singh. treasurer (it I.S.A.
The traditional dances held the attention of the
crowd as dozens of performers danced around the
stage in colorful, handmade clothes to the music of
various Asian-Indian bands.
A fashion show later in the evening was also
appreciated by the audience but the group that stole
the show was "Indians with Attitude" and its parody
of modem rap songs.
The club showed that it had the ability to laugh at
itself as it made jokes referring to the Indian culture
with its parody of Family Feud. Host Vinay Kalra
asked questions of the two families. the "Singhs"
and the "Patels." like "Why do Indians wear turbans?"
The answers brought laughter from the crowd.
"To hide the bald spots on the top of a man’s head."
answered one. "To have bedsheets available for
their hotels," said another.
Spit-fall Daily City Editor Hairs’ Mok matriinoed to MIN %/Ofy.

Forum: LaRoucheites debate policy
From page!
Ingraham said.
He verbally abused the likes of
Margaret Thatcher. calling her the
"wicked witch of the west. or
Magot Thatcher." and claims that
Henry Kissinger has led a conspiracy against the Third World.

When the question and rhetoric
period was finally conducted, a
heated debate was led by George
Wettach. an 18-year-old political
science major.
Wettach was well versed in contradicting the bull-headed Ingraham
and after a while Ingraham shut out

the student.
Joann deGroot. an English and
religious studies major. tried to discuss the institute’s environmental
policies, but also was shut out by
Ingragam. The institute believes
there is an unlimited supply of
resources.
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students
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a
9001
for
surveys polls prose’s & earn SOS
CMS 3764.110119-5 pm
DENTAL SERVICES
STUDENT DENTAL
OPTICAL PLAN

WANTED. Small refrigerator in work.
mg condition 1 will pay up to 550
Call BRIAN 10260-6119

Enroll NOW
Save your teeth. eyes
and moray too

WEDDING DRESS & TIARA Mud.
piece Never worn’ White. slra
r214 paid II 000 asking $500 or
best offer Call ION at 244.9130 or

Cleenings end office
visits at no charge
For brochur
A S office or call
1-800-655-3225

(4151 364-0116

NEED MONEY FOR your club or orga.
Oration, Iftwas are your answer’
Fast. fun large profit For more In-
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Nintendo Genesis TG.16
Call HOME ENTERTAINMENT
direct to save yourself
& money’ Ram-8 pm
7 days. roue’ Call today
for more Into VISA MC
Cs0 Ilow 1415)375-8000 or
14081 259-8000

formation pleas* collect
OLIVER., 227.4360

HELP WANTED
ENVIRONMENT
CAMPAIGN with
C AL PIRG
to strengthen the

San Jou Stale
WINO CHUN SUNG FU
This Chine. soil
defense system win
formed 10 eliminate
unnecesury flashy
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echleve quick
direct result. You
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theoretical application. WM
practical street.
wise fighting
techniques Lessons
ere taught using
treditional ora on
one methods Women
arid men are
encoureged to apply
Mon and Wed 7 9prn
at SPX 202
Situ Stera Wong
293 3644

AUTOMOTIVE
HONDA HAWK CB400T TOK mi Good
condition $500 Cell Randy al
73041417
SEIZED CARS trucks boats 4wheel
ers motorhornes by FBI IRS
DEA Amenable your ere. now’
Call (0051662-7555 Eel C1255
55 LINCOLN TOWN CAR. signature
WM.’ Excellent condition like
new’ Most sell $9 200 obo call
246 1060

COMPUTERS
COMPUTER REPAIR
0.1. recovery hardware
upgrades Software con
suiting LOW PRICES’ Also
.10 01 access, le
V1NA COMPUTER SERVICE
420 F Santo Clare SI
between 9th a I Ott, St
behind SJSU garage
Monday Fraley 6 PM RPM
Sal Sun 10 AM 6 PM
Call 244 1545

hours
guaranteed
wages
BLACKBURN . AUTO SALES
Call 292.6121.1334 S 1st St 5 .1

BEVERLYHERITAGE HOTEL’ Great
Job’ Work with people Beliper.
son P T 4 pm.8 pm Good DMV
Plea* apply in person 1820 Bar
ter Ln Intersect 850 Montague
staff

CARE

needed at local residential fmIH
ties for young sdult. & edifies.
cents w 0011510 & related dIsaboll.
ties FT PT poeitions avail Start
56-1825 hr Call 445.3953
EARN FAST CASH TODAY’
$T 50.1118 In
Fleeitte hours for students
no door.to-door or phones
let & 540 Carlos
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Call 796-8096
ask for Mitzi lrarrer
Prop

103

Enforcement

Four piece bedroom
Chest of drawer.

tat 1474S-0000

Winchester Blvd San Jou (1 7
roll. south of 260) CM1296-4161
VIDEO GAMES

W0404 ESC f

NAL DEFECTIVE

60 21

lel St See Joao _200-6161

rano. necesury fleMble hours
WOMEN WELCOME to WOMAN
owned busines.. Call Patty or
John at 993-1581
Sales
00191
AVAILABLE
JOBS
’,wring accounting and ram...
Jape
Call

MODELS
ACTORS
DUPONT MODEL MANAGEMENT
Is searching for ell

01517 OUR oem.of.sitind
agency today’
Phone 11151956 0023
MODE I Sfi’ Idols Monagement
divi
slon of Bata Agency is currently
interviewing tor oaw feces in our
Son Jose offIc
Fart, up to
$200 lir Not
school
monism
agency
Commerciat fashion
Work

Cali

214 1970

todeY"

with valid CA

D 1 and
good
custom,. rehition
skills Full benefits

CW0(808)642 7555. eat S 1062

11111 Street 2 trdrrn 2
SJSU780 S
bath remodeled and very clean
Ample parking. 5750.5800 mo
Laundry on slte security build.
109 bicycle recira Call 288-9157

Judy Ryan at 296.0204
EL FCTROI YSIS CLINIC.’ Unwanted
half removed forever Specialist
confidential Your very own probe
or disposable Call 247 7488 335
S Baywocrti Ave

WE NEED AN w perienced public rMe
lions reprMintelive In aid cranls
on MORRIS AIR SERVICE charter
tight. from Sao Jou Airport to
Sall I eke City This pen 11055 po
Mtion would he approuramely 15
70 hrs per trete 56 hr Gerterei
include tucking Mght de.
perturos end preparing flight reports Send resunwas In c o Hilltop
Aviation Attn Neel Owls PG
Boy 7677 Ls Puema Cs Ilt 746

WORK STUDY POSITION in New Stu
dent Orientation Services Kelp
pion
men1

abloom edvediee Onpl
and eveluele orient/0.n

San Jose

747-2541 8 am-8prn for worryfre
professional dependable service
A NEATLY TYPED PAPER
gets the best grade
Good Spatting and grammar
Mao help Lel thls
English teacher mist

TRAVEL

you in improving your
Op A Foreign students

AIR FARE DISCOUNTS.’ TWA offer.
10. off any published rare Pur
Chaim your TWA studeot discount
Card now and beat the rare In
cruses Call ANDY now el 7930720

welcome Call BARBARA
at WRITE TYPE
14099295-7438
CALL LINDA TODAY
tor amperMnced prolessmnal
word processing Theses
term pope, group protects
etc All formats Including
APA Law prints. Carick
return Treomription urvices

WHERE DO YOU
want logo" Hawaii
tatrarto Europe U S
Low airfares

TEACHERS’ STUDENTS’
Wort dons professionally
accurately quickly & with
smile’ Handouts, exams
fliers, resumes papers Mc
DEBBIE S SECRETARIAL
SERVICES
294-1833
50% oft
SJSU ID
TYPING-WORD PROCESSING
Term papers reports

Call CECILIA at 223-6102
(Word proceuing 514 hr
52 50 per whichever 151555’

FAST

4.1111IMIMEEMEIESEIIIMIEMINIE111111EM

ACCURATE
COMPUTER
WORDPROCESSOR Near Harrill.
ton 8 Winchester Call SHIRLEY
or 379-3519 KATHY al 379-11118
52 per rage

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
Resumes Letters Reporra
Reasonable Rates
Laser Printing
P U & Del Cover 011 arms of

LETTER QUALITY
COMPUTER PROCESSING
FREE spell check

San Jou Campbell 5
Santa Clara
Call for free eshmate

Help with gramme,

223-6331

Reirtionable rates
Minimum $2 per page
Call FLAJU 1238-8759

WORK SMART NOT HARD’

PRECISION WORD PROCESSING
.25 won’ Gutty guaranteed
Competitive fade Tenn papers
tape
transcription
resumes

Have your papers typed
Convement & efficenl
on-cempus pick -OP & deliver.
Macintosh& Laser Onto,
Call 1408)395-3768

Motes legal paper mailing fists
graphrts
Mc
0841200
Call
today’
SANTA CLARA EDITORIAL
*Mention ENGINEERING
.104.015 .04 non mina.
speekers. Lel me help
you WM resumes IMP,
0014 511,50115 Very reason

Read the Daily
Then
Recycle

ine miim me amnion
Print Your Ad Here

Ad Rates

DM1146

(Count approximately 23 letters and spaces for each hne

Minimum three lines on one day
Each

I

ethic 511 00 units prof

plus free round Irlp ticket a hotel
Call 452 0948

10 they of sensuous eyes
Cell by December 251990
& receive 15% discount
Iv, students & faculty
621 E Campbell AVe 017
call 379.3500

GETTING MARRIED’ You can have a
beautiful simple wedding ceremony indoors or outdoor al the
Christian Embassy Prertrierttal

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

Day

Days

Days

Days

Days

Day

3 Lines

$500

$600

$670

$

$ 8 00

$1 50

4 Lines

$600

$670

$740

S 8 10

$

5 Lines

$700

$740

$870

$ 9 60

6 Lines

$800

$870

$ 8 80

$940

$10 10

$1080

of childcare programs

TEMPORARY JOB during CONDE.
SHOW iNov II 161 in Las Vegas
Ora PC et ules Ifernale male) El
nwro preferred Will pay 5500

PERMANENT COSMETICS
by TRISH
Enhance your noturel beauty’
Mays natural looking beautiful
Wirbrowt.11p-Cheella II the

PERSONALS

TEACHERS AIDES SUBS’
Small World Schools
It hiring port -time
students tor all types
Fie obbt. schedules
early em a late Prn
positions avail immediately
Call 257 7326 is units
P F recreation or

Final drought preparation

meetly Typing 14061261.0750

WORD PROCESSING
LETTER DUALITY
Printing copies etc’
Papers. resumes & more

FREE spelicheck storage
Low-cost editing & graphic
COO Petri Virginia-2514449

AND

EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing’ Term uppers reports group papers. resumes. tellers theses etc Letter gustily’ All
lormets plus APA SPELCHEK
punctuation grammar misistence
MI agora guaranteed’ Cali PAM

, Purrt Chaos Reasonable rale.
ChdCk tuMarOund
12 minutes
Iron campus Cell KATE or Tech -

’or ’Worts. parars.theee
resume. whatever SCiNICO
English papers our mecialty

EVELYN 270-8014
AFFORDABLE

SERVICING your Word Processing
and Graphics need. Tenn pareports. theses Mc LASER
per
PRINTER FREE gramme. gel-

thesis resumes
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
Call 972-1563

EXPERIENCED FAST
WOAD procirasors familiar
with API( Turabian formats

Affordable accurate a
fest, Spell Green ck sal
Close to campu
Pickup avail

1415)941.5036

NEWMAN COMMUNITY
MASS On Sunday evenings al
6 30 & 8 00 PM Cernpus Chrartian
Center 10th a San Carlos For
more Into abets’ Other activities
call Father Mark Napery or Sister

ROZ 274-3644

resumes letters & more
POSTSCRIPT LASERJET

SERVICES

CATHOLIC

specialist
spelling grammar
punctuation check Amilleble 7
days week by ppontment C11

ABANDON THE FRUSTRATION’
CALL EDP SERVICES’
Reports. lenn papers

after 4 PM

295-6893

EVERGREEN WOROPROCESSMG
Professional
typist
(smarty
SJSU for 4 years) high quality
term papers theses. resumes letters group ocract etc APA

Available day eves & weekends
by rapt Laser Printer Call ANNA
11 972-4192

(415)962-B801

ices

Turaben APA 8 Campbell lo mat.) Equip used Word Prefect
& HPLuer Jetll Considerable
business eaperience & former
English mart,. WILLOW GLEN
WWI

AAAH’ Too many raoorts and noi
enough limo’ LET ME DO THE
TYPING’ Resumes tem papers
theses etc 0160 & undergrad

Morale corn.
WOULD LIKE TO find
handicap
penion lo 110. with
men as
companion For further
inlometion call BRIAN or 296-2208

EDITORIAL, RESEARCH SERVICES
billograTutoring consufttion
phic maNrals and editing serv-

Will gladly aaalet
ve gremmarpunctuation &
seri.
fiance structure (knowledgable on

Call now’ 042-0191 923.3956
John or Pauline

your design 01 1090
Call BRAINSTORM

2 15DRM APT 2 blocks from SJSU
Underground parking recreation
morn pool laundry room FREE
cabie TV $200 .11 151 month’s reel
11 10 by OCT lel The Village Apra

Jose Ca 95192-11159
Salary $1959 $2311 rno

Closing date October I 1990
OVERSEAS AND CRUISIISHIPS 156
PT ortmorrn row
poallicons
Wort
month home
month

deposit Call GARY al 293-4091
SHARE 2 DORM APT yr pool laurels*
no laundry no pet. kids liner
OIC 1.400 mo 5150 clap 085-9609.

Subrna resume by
10 5 90 to Joann
Bonacorsi Spartan
Shops Inc SJSU San

GET INTO A great loduetry dole &
communications
Near Spartan
Sradiurn Blue plus huge com
mission Sales position. no tope

BITInguels
No
Me
new English
PERSONA al 453.0505

SHARE HOUSE’ Wral mature upper
division or grad student Close to
umpus al 85 S 11111 51 9350

position avellable in
Spernan Book morel
Computer department
Duties include On.sits
service and repair of
PC s maintain accurate
customer and Inventory
information Apple
Technician and sales
Skills desirable Must

Eern money for your fraternity
sorority. club or business by soiling silk-screened TShirts with

ties Cell 971-2550

San Jou Silt. UM.’ hos
full lime Mc hnicsi

FULIPIA RESTAURANT,. hiring now’
Walters. bustlers how hostos
Great student lob Apply 374 S

nation

ROOMMATE WANTED ME to share 2
Ixtm 1.1 2 both condo 1.12
utilimiles to SJSU. $320100

& San Tomes) 727.4865
SPARTAN SHOPS INC et

looking for data bank assistant
301,,. week Call 436.3872

theatrical

TUTORS,. Large selection $5 dis
count ra 560 purchese Bring It,,.
ad CUSTOM f UTONS 1110s

P01 med dent Ins end
credit union

FIrnhstier et 296-0204

reaurnes

AAAAAA HA’
NO TIME to type your
paper resume,
Noun type II FAST and NEAT
with a LOW RATE tor students
As low as 52 page’

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning at 10 AM at
Campo. Christian Center. 10M &
San Carlos For more information
about activities call Rev Norb

12th SI. C or 263-0637

Apply al 3212 Scott Blvd
Santa Clara (Between Olcoft

PN9P’

AUTO.HE AL TH-LIFE HOME
Stele Ferro insurance Co
MOBS N STAR

heedboard
set. SIMI

companies
BEST BENEFITS AVAILABLE
Sharp biwer uniform vacation

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY.’
Comm Reel Estate Co

types end ages lo represent
tor TV common iota films

BEDS. MATTRESS SETS’ New Mein.
SET NH 595 omen $145 king
SIMI You get both pieces Chest&
beds daybeds bunlibeds
niteetrad
mirror
up Dresser

No Experience Necessary
Vanguard le looking for
friendly peopM to wort.
t sate NOUre high tech

Corn

videos catalogue end runwily
work No wpm or training
rim Nob.. Not m hoot
or workshop EVERYONE MUST

5.1

17-1170 START
Weekly Pay
Immediate Interviews
With Regulm
Full Time or Pert Tara

Call JAMES el 14ISi Jx.i.S364

COUNSELOR DIRECT

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED Own
room in 3 bedroom? bath sport 0e01 close to campus 5270 mw
ist 8 last
9.150 deposit 2150

CALL MRS MORTON at 268-9448 tor
EDITING L WORD PROCESSING
01 term P.P.. research prOjeCte

TYPING

Pleau call 29441729

HOUSING

SECURITY

federal clean air Oct
and to pass BIG GREEN.
5200-5300 pm week
Full & pert time

FOR SALE

t 799 Hamilton Ave
Call 260-3042

paid Requires good communica.
lion skill. Cell BRIAN KOPP at
EITP for an interview (415)2751059

low -profile efirmlive
YOU re
Woman interested in Wine music
and adventure a MIck-Jaggeriab
looking guy (24) wants to Chat

IF

able Technical writing
background Please Cell
14081249-8466

available Almaden Brenham area
Phone 264-4504

Make your Christmas
plans NOW’
Call 997.3647 and ask
for ARLENE,

1408)923-366S

hrs ark, Mon -Fri. Derain. 5 am-5
pal. Limited seeelterrif Wait rney
be requested fer-epelleiNevrals
Apply Student Activities & Sara
Ices Old CAE. by ¶55

SALES.ELECTRiCAL Wear. loon
for limited number of people to
run through C tree sale. training
program It accepted we will as.
sisl you roith your resume Mien
viewing skills and placement assistance Positions ere employer

counseling 8 receptions may elm
be arranged Very low lees for
students Call Rev Emmanuel et

programs May include typing.
word processing. phone work.
drafting reports 8 correspon19-15
55 35-S6 DS hr.
deoce

Sports minded peopie needed for
Santa Clara offIce maragement
position
No uperance nec.
misery, vie nein Call LE al 4929307
MILE

SALESPERSONS
WANTED
ENG) ISH SPANISH bfilingual only No
wrartence necessary
Flealble
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Theaters are thriving
in downtown area,
redevelopment helps
By Sheltie ’fere)
Daily staff writer
After five years of competing
with bulldozers and concrete mixers, the little theaters of San Jose
are beginning to flourish after
downtown reconstruction.
The Camera Cinemas, which includes Camera I. Camera 3 and
The Towne Theatre, are having
their hest year ever, according to
Pam Kelly, public relations director.
She said the reconstruction temporarily hurt Camera 3, the closest
theater to SJSU. because people
were afraid to challenge the down
town traffic during reconstruction.
But she belies es people must he
getting brave.
Dennis Skaggs, 37. Jack Nyblow. 39 and James Zuur. 50 own
The Camera Cinemas. The trio got
together at SJSt ’"because we
were all film buffs." said Skaggs.
Skaggs and Nyblom were studying film theory under Zuur at
SJSU. They initially opened Camera I in 1975. Camera 3 in 19g4.
and the former pornography theater, The Towne on May I g of this
year.

Nikki Hart Daily staff photographer
Mart Walker brings in old reCycling Bins. Iie has is (irked Ito’ (lie campus food service for more than a ’ear.

’Employ America’ fills campus jobs
By Anthony- Canal&
Daily staff writer
Last fall, a food semce employee at the Spartan Pub noticed
a non -employee busing tables for
no apparent reason. She approached him and asked what he
was doing.
’I work for D.S.A.,’’ he said
handing her a business card.
Sherrie Prettyman. assistant
manager at The Connection food
shop. called the Developmental
Services Association about the
mystery busboy. The representative told her that no one had been
placed for employment at SJSU
hut that D.S.A. was willing to
make arrangements if needed.
This freakish incident couldn’t
have happened at a better time for
Spartan Shops. said Food Service
Director Jerry Mimnaugh.
a two-year student labor shortage. Mimnaugh said he was
looking for "creative ways to
till in busing and cleaning jobs in
the dining areas.
Spartan Shops is now part of
D.S.A. ’s ’Employ America’ clientele that hires developmentally
disabled people in San Jose.
Other organirations that contract
out to D.S.A. are the U.S. Armory . Apple Computer. and
Carl’s Jr. Their job duties are
light janitorial work and basic
cleaning.
"It increases their social abilities...confidence and mobility."
said Charles Avona, supported
employees program director.
D.S.A.. funded by the California State Department of Rehabilitation. and its ’Employ America’ program are designed to
help developmentally disabled
people become more self-reliant
It places them "in an integrated
work setting, not segregated or

With 13.A.% in sociolog) and in
secondary education, I h. I
describes her involvement null
the deielopmentally disabled as
"my niche in life." She hopes
D.S.A. doesn’t transfer her from
the university .
"It’s an absolutely win, win
situation."
Mimnaugh
said.
"We’re very pleased that they’re
here."

Because they are associated
with D.S.A., they can legallk

They believed playing specialty
films in San Jose would he beneficial because these types of movies
were only shown in San Francisco
and Berkley, according to Kelly.
The most recent addition to The
Camera Cinemas, The Towne, was
built in the late I 920’s. It was originally a live theater. In the 60s, it
was known as the Hester Theater
and featured controversial art
In the 70’s the Hester Theater i» as sold to Walnut Properties
%s hit turned it into a pornography
theater. hut closed approximately
two years ago.
Kelly said the atmosphere at The
Tonne and the two other theaters
is extremely important. She said
The Camera Cinemas are offering
a clean and enjoyable experience.
"Your feet will not stick to the
floor here." Kelly said.
Some (it the most popular films
shown at The Camera Cinemas
"My Left Foot."
nen: Ran,’’
"A Room With a ’s test ." and
"Henry the 5th." Kelly said a
popular movie coukl hring in
2000-3000 viewers in a \seek
Most of the films shown at The
Camera Cinemas are movies that
ill not he shown at any other theaters %%hen they are released. Nyhloin said that many movies are not
available to The Camera Cinemas
because the producers want multiple showings. He said this
doesn’t really hurt his theaters because he would rather play the exclusive (,wmiw
showings.4 n
The
theater. Camera
3. is now showing "Metropolitan"
and "Dreams. Camera 3 offers a
student discount of $3.50 on Montnijy niphts

Stoll suspense story is
true life spy thriller

"People can live up to their
potential if people expect them
to." Uto-Uko said. "I don’t talk
to them like they were children...1 expect my guys to do the
work.

The workers are paid by
D.S.A. and have the opportunity
to become regular Spartan Shops
employees if they show substantial progress. Mimnaugh said.
They are evaluated every six
months to determine their hourly
wages based on their productivity. Most make minimum or
above-minumum wage. Uki-Uko
said.

In other words, they don’t show
Rambo 3 or Die I lard 2.
Nyhlom books the films for the
theaters. He said that In order to
chose a film he attends tilin festivals, such as the Cannes Festival in
France. He previews the movies at
’pen
least one month hchwc

pushed ott to the side." Avona
said.
"Instead of concentrating on
their disability. you’re concentrating on their ability.- said Job
Coach Eno Uto-Uko, who has
worked with D.S.A. for almost
two years. As supervisor of the
disabled workers, she is required
to work between The Connection
and the Student Union Cafeteria.

The workers are divided between the Student Union and The
Connection food shops and the
Dinning Commons. Six employees make up each of these campus "enclaves."

Unlike the VA and AMC
chains. The Camera Cinemas feature "specialty" films. according
to Kelly. Kelly said the films are
first run premiers. and are produced outside ot studios like
Warner Brothers. Because the
films are independently produced.
Kell) said the audience never
really kit (iii SA hat is going to happen in these films.

"The number one criteria is that
it is a really good film." Nyhlom
said. "I think the films we play are
a lot better than (studio produced)
flints."

Imprier
Mart Valker, left, replaces recycling cans outside the Roost
Job Coach Eno t lo-Uku, supervises the work.

V1hile

wage
earn less than or
under t S. Labor Department
guidlines. said Arnold Hari.
D.S.A. employ ment specialist.
Man Walker. 35. a D.S.A.
employee who sustained brain
damage after a car accident 22
years ago, described working at
"top-noL
as
the university
eh ""I’m a people person. I

enjoy talking to the ennids." he
said.
Businesses are giien a 40 percent Lis( break tor the hr..’ !, ear it
the contract with D. S.A cmpltryees. said Hart
pat tart
Shops. however. recos es no tax
credit he ause it is a lion punt
orgatirialion. according to Mintnaugh.

\ I W YORK (AP) - I..,;,...1
delightful program on television
Tuesday night is a my stery-comedy-espionage thriller about a
mild-mannered astronomer who
tracks down a KGB -financed spy
ring.
It’s the true story of Clifford
Stoll, a tale of suspense, high technology.
international
intrigue,
wonderful sight gags
-even a
shower scene! and it’s the season premiere of "Nova. PBS’
line science documentary series.
"The KGB. the Computer and
Me." is Sioll’s account, re-enacted by hint and the other people
iniolved. of his two-year hunt for
a computer hacker who had systematically penetrated the U.S.
network of military and academic
computers.
In August 1986. Stoll was a
stock comic figure of academe: a
scientist whose grant hail expired.
With his wits shock of dark hair
and laid -hack is artirobe. he ktiuks
more like a irateful IN:ad tan
(which he is) than an astronomer.
Fortunately tor him and die
Lawrence Berkeley Lahoratorx at
the I.niversity ol California at tier-

keley . the lab needed a manager
Ion its computer system, and he
was hired.
On his first day in his new job.
the boss asks him to track down a
75 -cent discrepancy in the computer hillmg report.
of dollars
"Thousands
of
charges. oft by 75 cent+, didn’t
sound like much." Stoll noted.
’but it was an interesting problem.
A big error %%t ill Id 111e:111;111 rims ions
hug in the system. e.isy tnt find and
Its.
’But 75 cents’.’ I hat was a challenge’
And thereby hangs a lascinating
mon, about science. scientists ;Intl
the hustitess Of doing science
The 75 -cent error eientually led
Stoll to the ides:mini.: fingerprints
ot a hacker who’d used a personal
continuo and telepinifle count%
11011 to break into the Berkeley’
continuo system from tar away
Once inside the computer. the
hacker used standard programming
techniques to exploit a "hug" in
the computer’s operatmg system
and take it over.

2s2V
PdC, eOIOiIw 5)6

411.11111.1111111..1.11.111111111111

Twin Peaks returns, still no killer
(AP
Return with us now to
the fictional town of Twin Peaks,
where nothing is quite what it
seems and everyone is out to
lunch.
Food is still a central theme, although this time cherry pie has
taken a hack seat to huckleberries.
And half of Twin Peaks’ inhabitants are still playing life’s card
game with too many jokers.
No. no one ever came right out
and said who killed homecoming
queen Laura Palmer during Sunday
night’s two-hour season premiere
of ABC’s truly hi/aare soap opera.
But then no one has ever accused Twin Peaks creators David
Lynch and Mark Frost of writing in
declarative sentences.
For Peaks freaks. though. Sunday’s second season opener pro-

vided a host of substantial, if
incomprehensible.
sometimes
clues to Palmer’s murderer.
First things first, however.
No, pie -loving FBI agent Dale
Cooper is not dead, despite taking
three slugs in last season’s cliffhanger ending from an unknown
assailant at point blank range.
Yes, he was wearing a bulletproof vest. But it seems a bothersome wood tick had caused Cooper
discomfi in and he had
M
hitched up his vest to get at it
His unprotected ahdoraen was
hit. This, though, did not stop him
from springing out of his hospital
bed to find Palmer’s killer.
It did cause him to see a vision
of a giant bathed in white light who
gave hint three clues to the cosmic
goings-on in Twin Peaks. One of

the profound nuggets: "There
man in a smiling hag."
lite mill did indeed hunt in the
ground And if you listened to the
recently released cassette ol Cooper’s dictated ramblings to his secretary. you would have already
known that consumate witch Catherine Martell and mysterious
widow hole Packard are missing.
Most ot the other wacko residents are in comas or the hrispital
Nadine Ilurlex stirs iced her suicide attempt hut is comatose And
the reason she always wears that
eye patch is because her husband
accidently blinded her in one eye
during a hunting trip that doubled
as their secret honeymoon.
Catherine’s longsuffering bus’
hand, Pete, suffered smoke inhalation during the sawmill Naze. as

did Shelly Johnson
Her wile heating ierk ot
hus
hand. Leo. suri ix ed being shot
hut he’s in a coma. kin. and
he brain damaged Nothing nc,
the latter des el ipment
OK, OK. hack to Laura’s killer
We know now that on the night (it
her death. Palmer and co- workei
Ronette Pulask i eventually ended
up blindfolded in an orgy. with
and Jacques Renault (who iii
dead. too.
A mysterious, long-haired third
man showed up at the se ’Jest and
heat the hlindfolded girls Ronette
escaped I .aru
obviously didn’t
Bill true to hirm. the season pre
’Mere ot ’ 1 m Peaks’’ ging:
viewers two things. beautiful pit
tures and an utterly contusing
script.
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